
A -NEW" ROUTE TO THE POLE.

In his note to his friend Mr. Itrldgman Dr.
Cook gives details of his polar project which
have nor hitherto been made known, and thus
allows a comparison of his rout*' witii that
adopted by Peary in the pas:. The two paths
diverge at Etah, on the Greenland coast, a little
above the 7-Stli parallel of latitude. Peary
pushed his snip up much further to the north-
ward and found winter quarters, when, after
reaching the Arctic Ocean, he could follow the
coast of Grant Land for a tshort distance in a
northwesterly direction. His sledge Journey
over the polar sea, undertaken a few months
later, was begun at Caj»e Hecla, fifty*>rseventy-
five miles to the westward. Ellesmere Land,
which Cook purposes to traverse, Is south of
Grant Land, but the two are parts of the same
insular tract. Ktah, from which he will start,
is about three hundred miles further from the
pole than Cape Hecla. In ord^r to reach Nan-
sen Sound, an indentation <m the west coast of
Ellesmere Land, a northwesterly course a.nd a
journey of nearly two hundred and fifty miles
are required.

When the explorer emerges there be willprob-
ably push tip the coast, which here extends to
the northward, before venturing out on the lev
covering of the polar sen. His point of depart-
ure from Grant Land, therefore. Is not likely
to- be more than two hundred miles from Cape
Hecia. and may perhaps be considerably less.
Peary has announced that the next time be tries
to reach the pole he willleave the coast at some
point west of Cape Hecla and pursue a more
northwesterly course than Inthe spring of 1900.
Apparently, then, the paths of the two explorers
will run nearly parallel to each other, but pos-
sibly may slightly converge. Peary will have
no chance before the spring of 1009, whereas
Cook bap— to make his first effort a year ear-
lier, If thwarted next year, however, the
Brooklyn explorer is expected to remain in the
Arctic regions for at least twelve months more.
It is entirely possible that the two men may
find themselves within a hundred miles of each
other about eighteen months hence.°- many things have an Influence on the sue-

Mr. Bryan is an editor, however, bb well as a
statesman, and he seems to hold that In lv's
case Mr. WatfJerson's philosophy is entirely In-
apposite. Hei a* tl'!' recent rifts In tbe lute
of perfect friendship and concord. Colonel Wat-
terson would like to bold the Nebraska leader
::i home or in bis travels through other states

to a strict observance of true statesmanlike
opacity. Hut hospitality sometimes requires a
waiver of the wisest rules, and ordinary pro-
hibitions must be suspended when Kentucky

looses the latchstring. Colonel Watterson con-

cedes that Mr. Bryan should be allowed to t rilk

to his Kentucky admirers without a censor al
l*is elbow-. But he still advises that certain ob-

noxious topics bo cut out of the Bryan repertory.

Pot instance, be warns the esteemed and hon-
ored visitor to "omit ail references to govern-
"mem ownership and to h-r the initiative and
"riCerendum severely alone."
It ought not to be difficult tn persuade Mr.

Bryan to forget that barely thirteen months
a^n he declared government regulation of the
instrumentalities. of Interstate commerce to be
a foredoomed failure and advocated government
ownership and operation as the only solution
of the railroad problem. Mr. Bryan is willing
t.> waive !iis prejudices and take a fresh cen-
sus of party opinion on that issue. But to ask
him to consign the initiative and referendum
t>. neglect and silence is to ask him to surrender
the only vital test by which In his opinion a
professing Democrat's faith Is to be Burely
Ti*to<i. Only last spring. In Brooklyn, be an-
nounced that ho would condone heresy on any
other point of doctrine, but that if a Demo-
crat who denied the fundamental principle of
majority rule through the operation of the in-

itiative and referendum dared to show his
head him would be excommunicate and never
rest till be should be driven out of the Demo-
cratic party, i'et the Nebraska statesman is

requested to "let severely alone** his sole and
sovereign recipe for testing pure Democracy.

In its issue of September 19 "The Courier
Journal" made this instructive comment on
recent Democratic leaders and leadership:

Nothing could bo more transparent than the- <>f Mi. Cleveland's cha
and proceeding, and nothing more obvious Mian
Mr. Bryan's character and proceeding; each >.f
them working relenth sly his Interest and his
will upon the party, giving nothing and getting
everything; the first, two terms In the White
House, to leave the party almost In total ship-
wreck; the Beeond. bis own enrichment dl
out of his candidacy and his leadership; neither
willing to make the smallest sacrifice of self
for the common Ii nol wonderful?

Mr. Cleveland is not at present Intending to

visit Kentucky. Mr. Bryan rs, and he will n-»
doubt be moved to grateful appreciation when
be reads In "The Courier-Journal's" issue <>f
October i: "'The Courier-Journal' welcomes
Mr. Bryan heartily."

IHEARTY WELCOME.
Mr. Bryan is about to make one ifhis periodi-

cal visits to Kentucky, being advertised to
speak in different towns of that state to-day
and to morrow. Kentucky is noted for Its
hospitality, and, as t^e "senior Democratic
publicist in the Blue Grass country. Colonel
Henry Watterson feels Impelled to address to
the eminent visitor some words of welcome.
According to The Tribune's dispatches from
Louisville the Colonel's welcome is tempered a
little by Judicious warnings. It is the earnest
contention of the editor of "The Courier Jour-
nal" that he la one of Mr. Bryan's sincerest and
stanches! friends, since friendship doe-; not
blind him—as itmight blind a more partial wor
shipper

—
to minor defects In the object of his

political adoration. Colonel Watterson says

frankly that Mr. Bryan talks too much to be a
successful political leader or Presidential candi-
date. According to the distinguished Louisville
editor, a statesman Should be reserved and del-
phlc, not open-beartexLand Impetuous. He should
possess his soul in patience on the top rail until
be finds out on which side of the fence it will
bo prudent and profitable to jump. I-'1' editors

talk and statesmen brood, is the first maxim in
Colonel Watterson's handbook of political phi-
losophy.

it would seem to be desirable. In order to
avoid uilsunderotHiidiDgs and the appearance
of partiality, to have some uniform rule adopted
forall nations, and It surely would make for
the restriction of belligerence and therefore for
the promotion of peace i" have the privileges
of warships in neutral ports kept within the
narrowest limits compatible with humanity.

No one would wish to refuse asylum to 0 ship

in actual distress and peril. Bui nelthershouM
any truly neutral nation be \\

;llin^ to let its
ports be used as bases tor belligerent action
or for preparation for such action, if a nation
has not enough ports and naval stations of Its
own to enable it to wage war without trespass-
ing In neutral waters it must pay t!i" penalty
by being beaten or by refraining from war.

r.s a result thero hns been much diversity of
practice upon this rery point of giving asylum

to belligerent ships, and it bas been Hie custom
for each nation to proclaim at the beginning of
n war what would bo its policy during that
wnr. Thero h:is been no uniformity of prac-
tice among the nations, and some nations have

been far from uniform in tlioir practice In dif-
ferent wars. Some have Btrlctly maintained
a twenty-four bour limit, and have scrupu-
lously confined the furnishing of supplies to so
much food and t'uol as was necessary to carry
the ships to the nearest homo port. Others have
permitted belligerent ships to stay in port. R*
long as they pleased and to take on whatever
supplies they pleased.

BETTER GOOD ROADS.

The good roads which have been built In this
state In recent yean are good, but those which
are to be built hereafter should be bettor. With
the development of the automobile the character
of traffic on roads baa chanced In tho. last ton
years so greatly ;is to call for an Improved type
of construction. The attitude of the public lias
also changed so us to make such Improvement-
feasible. At the beginning of the good road*
campaign there was much opposition from
some of the very people who were to be most
benefited, and there was also a too wide desire
on the pan of local politicians either to make
personal profit out of road building or to gain

Ifavor as stern economists by keeping down
taxes at the cost of vetoing Improvements.
Those conditions have largely passed away, and
It should now be possible to build roads as they
ought to be built and as they have been built In
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey and
other states.

We have hitherto dwelt upon the need of
making the roads more substantial, so as better
to endure the wear and tear of heavy automo-
biles moving at high speed and so as to plve
off as little dust as possible. In many places
they should also be made wider than at pres-
ent. On rural roads where there is compara-
tively little traffic what wo might term a sin-
gle track road may answer; that is, a road so
narrow that a vehicle going In either direction
will keep in the middle of Itand be compelled

-to turn out on meeting another. Hut on all
roads where there is considerable travel, ho that
the meeting of vehicle* is of frequent occur-
rence, the roadbed should be made, both for
convenience and for safety, so wide as to afford
a full width track In each direction and so that
all vehicles may keep to the right of the cen-
tre and so meet and pass one another without
having to turn out Into the putters. There is
also need In this state for a more vigilant and
expeditious system of maintenance and repairs,
under which roads will not be permitted to get
so badly out or' order as to be almost Impassable
before they are repaired.

Still another point is worthy of attention, to
wit, the desirability of planting shade trees
along the roads at the time when the roads
are built. This is a work which might well
be taken up by the state as a part of either
its road building or its forestry policy. It is
as truly a part of road building to provide
needed sia<l» along the highways as It is to
construct roadways and gutters; and It is as
legitimate ipart of forestry to set out and care
for trees by the wayside as to plant them

We can assure Mrs. Glyn that these opinions
will need no revision. No study could improve
her understanding of the American man. All
she will have to <l>> in her three months here is
to le:,in the lorn] color. Some of Mrs. Glyn*s
hooks are not thought salutary reading for the
Sweet Young Person, but \v»- hope tllf forth
coming 0110 will lie under no such Imputation.
The gulden opinions just quoted should be so
presented in the fiction as to be available for
the letter eduction, of that Sweet Young Pet
son.

ponltis, reached tbese wise and Incontrovertible
opinions about the American man:

Ah, the American men. they are su ti d< an-
InIntelligence the American man is millions r»f
mill's ahead of ;!.' Englishman. The men are

g than the wotni n. They
are polite, and they would n<>t liisu't a woman In
a railroad carriage as they do In F"ran< • Then.
too, they have ;t well developed sense of humor
They are not superficial.

Justice Vernon H. Davis has been studying
criminal court methods in Kngland. and finds
them much speedier und simpler than ours. In
Englund tho accused la supposed to be the man
on trial, while here tho Judge is as much on trial
Uy the defendant's lawyer* as the defendant Is
T»y the public pro«scutor. "»/e have aauch to
learn from the direct English procedure, wfelett
as Justice Davis rightly says, guarantees that

The flagpolo on tho Singer Building having
been anchored. New York City will straight-
way annex another large section or the "Hinter-
land." For nobody who ran see from his attic
window the banner floating from thv city's
latest eminence will hesltnto long before sub-
dividing his henyard Into building lots and
reckoning his rcoographlcal position by tho num-
ber of blocks his estate la removed from Broad-
way. It Is lucky for Chicago that the Alle-
gbenles interrupt tho view from the west of
Manhattan cloud puncturers.

<;r« \u25a0rr 111 1 strength appeared hi the grata markets
in response to a remarkably vigorous export de-
mand, wheat attaining the highest quotations of
the movement Actual shipments were only
moderately Increased aa compared with the same
week last year, but the foreign buetneaa trans-
acted promises a heavy tonnage hereafter. Ba<l
crop news from many nations waa tho Incentive
to securing the surplus from this country, but
it is surprising to see tli»> apparent lndifTerenco
of exporters to high prices. Wheat Is now
selling about 3n cents a bushel higher than it
«lld iiyear ago, which would cut down shipments

unless conditions abroad were really distressing;
Corn is also tlnn considering tho rapid progress
of harvesting, and another week without severe
frost will assure an ample yield. Cotton crop
estimates aro Increased as the amount in sight
becomes more normal, and the final ginning re-
turn of September 26 does not make a doorcase
of SS per cent for tho opening month. There la
no Immediate dancer of frost, so that a final
yi>ld of 13,000.000 bales is by no moans beyond
hope. Exports make ;t close comparison with
last year's liguros, ami dispatches from tho
South Indicate that planters are not making any
effort to market their staple, t.. which Is prob-
ably duo tho much slower expansion of port
receipts, that were lon.ono bales i,s.s than in tho
first week of October, 1906.

:.. foi . 11 departments back to th- manufact-
urers, which Improves the ton., • pectally at

the \v. :and Southwesi AsMe from tb<
ers" strike ;»; St. Louis and the longshore-

men's trouble al New Orleans, Interior pr
Iand the volume of business nt tli>> lead*

Ing cities is shown by larger bank exchanges

last w<-.-k than in the corresponding week of
1906 by B0 per cent at Minneapolis, 31 i

;it Kansas <"ity. about IE per cent ;it Chicago

and St. Louis, and smaller gains nt Louisville,

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Pittsburg and Baltimore.
At the East there appear small losses for Boston
and Philadelphia, while a decrease of 2f. p**r

< ••nt t"t- New fork repr only really

adverse comparison. Thld Is largely a Wall
Street result, although there le significance in

decrease In rial estate titles searched by

the companies that make a specialty of that
work Fall carnlvala or festivals aro |n progTesa
at many Interior points, bmißiiiK large numbers
of country merchants: to tho primary markets,

Kansas <'lty alone estimating a transient In-

crease In population of 40,900 mum th;m at any
previous carnival. This means a big lnoroaso
in trade an<i active shipping departments for
son c time t«> >

NO ENTANGLEMENT TO BE FEARED.
From Tho Navy.

President Roosevelt's announcement in his speech
at St. I>>u's that the battleship fleet would cer-tainly bo to the Pacific, and that It would pres-
ently return to the Atlantic, adds a Mule definite-ness to the project. The President's right to or-der this cruise seems to b« beyond challenge TheConstitution makes him the..command. In chief
of the navy and in this regard hisfunctkma Taacommander in chief are purely executive and notsubject to limitation by Congress. The PresidentIs also charged with conducting the diplomaticrelations, of this country with other nations a4'•The Navy" has repeatedly said. it sees not ashadow or reason for anticipating a war withJapan for years to come. But If the President »n.ihis advisers deem it desirable tor• dlpuJSiatlo £££eonato have the fleet In the Pacific it is thePresident's prerogative to order the fleet thereThe backing up of diplomacy in sometimes one ofth« most valuable functions of « 1"Tn- He.That the voyage of the fleet in the Pa. willatonce provoke a war with Japan Is to onr tWnkln

'
an absurd assumption. Wo do not attampt to nassJudgment on th« diplomatic necessity for eendfn*«>• fleel.'(TOB*. fcut wo find difficulty In conceiv wthat it is sent for other than £rsrir*ai.4 reasonXn entanglement is to be feared fTomlts JSSj?

THE ABLEST AMERICAN JOURNAL.
New York correspondence of The London Dally

Telegraph.
Public opinion, as reflected In the leading news-

paper editorials in this city, regrets the decision
of the New York Yacht Club rejecting Sir Thomas
Upton's chsllenKO to race for the America's Cup
next year. There Is a genera] desire to see th*
authorities hesitate before, confining international
race* to freak boats, "if th« club is determined
not to permit a race under its own new rules of
measurement." says The New-York Tribune, "but
clings for purposes of the International contest to
tho old rules, that put a premium on freak boats,
we think that yachtsmen, both here and abroad,
will regret this attitude.. Tlnre teems to be nogood reason why this, the greatest of all yachting
contests, should bo conducted on principles out of
harmony with those found necessary In other
races."

That is a remarkably Strong comment from theablest, and most dignified journal in this country.

According to recent French writers, Infants In

arms are foci with alcoholic liquors in Normandy,

with the most disastrous effects. Dr. Brunon

write?: Mln Normandy it hi not unusual to see
women mis coffee and cognac in nursing bottles.
These women are employed outside their homos,

therefore some means must be devised to k*tn> their

bable's nui*t In the cradles during their absence.
Th« Ingenuity takes this form : A bottle containing

the mixture is placed under the pillow to keep it
warm, and attached thereto hi a long rubber tube,

which the child, once the nipple hi placed between
its lips, reluctantly gives up. Automatically it 'gets

drunk' and. thanks to Its heavy slumbers, the neigh-

bors are not disturbed."
Caddie, (to golfer who has* r^en lifting the turf all

the way round the course)— You'll be a stranger to
these parts, Isuppose?

Golfer—Well, not exactly a stranger. Iwas born
here, and all my folks are burled herenbout.

i'.i.!\u25a0!•.• i;i< th« golfer lifts another pleew of turr
with hIH driver) Itloot you'llno »et deep \u2666nougli

with your driver; you'd better tak' your iron.—
Tit Bits.

For a wager of $30,000 Viscount and Viscountess

Raoul dc Gruard have been making a honeymoon
tour of the world en feet, They left Paris on
May IT. ISM. and have arrived at Turinafter trav-
elling 41,:;0 miles on foot They talked through

England. Norway, Switzerland, Siberia. Turkey,

tli» United States, Spain and Italy. They hope 10

reach Paris at the beginning of next month. Th!*

singular bet la held by scene members or the Geo-
graphical Society In Purls.

l.lttl-- Willie—Say, pa. why do they always hava
a bandage ov< r tl5

* °>os of JJ l'st
'
Crt

\u0084
,

l»a—Probably because the lawyers have talked
tho poor woman blind, my son.—Chicago News.

Parisians have lately been Informed by one of
their most reputable Journals, says "TitBits." that
King Edward carries with him a tiny photographla
camera, which Is nttached to his watch chain, and
that while pretending to toy with this he snap-

phots the various personages and officials who are
presented from time to time. Th* films, which are
almost microscopic, ere given to an expert pho-
tographer, who enlarges them. The temptation to

take a picture of a well known statesman or .i

court official Is sometimes too great to be resisted,

and the collection which his majesty owns Is
unique.

A Chicago lawyer tells about a case that was
tried in a backwoods court One of the lawyers
retained was an Eastern man. new to the country.

"Does your Honor wish to charge the iury?"
asked the legal light, when nil evidence was in.

"So, Iguess not." replied th* Judge. "1 never
charge "em thing. These follows don't know
much, any way. an' Ilet 'em have all they can
make." -Harper*! Weekly:-

Osvertog a lons abandoned well in BcawOTtb
street, Boston, was nn eld gravestone which work-
men une:irtht*d wbOc excavating lot a water pipe.

It bears the following meertvtton: "WUHan Trow,
Bon of William ft.nd BttSabeth Trow. need Aug.

mh, IT2J. Aged iTear and 4 Mo." The stone baa
m border of acanthus leaves, and al th* top tho
traditional cherub's lwad flanked by wings, all
neatly carved.

"One of our prominent mnrr!<vi citizens," re-
marked Uncle Ooehall Hemlock, "commenced last
nr. k to lalk bNhii attlnltlcs in a BerfervM man-
ner."

•And what happened r' •
"Other prominent citizens commenced t.-» t.iltt

about tar. with a few obeervaUona on tho subiect
of feathers. This seemed t«> have tho require.!
effect, since which we're all happy an' united
again, talkin' poUttcs."

—
Louisville t'uurler- Journal.

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

Count Ferdinand yon Zeppelin, who has Just
made the most successful aerial veyaas ever

achieved in a dirigible balloon, has spent many

years studying the question of serial navigation

and in his day has constructed many flying ma-

chines, He is a member of an old Wurtember«:
family, and In bis first aortal endeavors was *«*"*'
aWd l.v the XlnB of WUrtembenc. both with .id-

vice and funrts. Count yon Zeppelin U«<ixt>-nmo
years old. He was trained for the army, and .Hir-

ln- tl.o Franco-Prussian War served on the
"r.l "taff of the W.irtembenr forces, from which

som* years ago with the rank of n«jor
general. He began the ?tudy of the problem or
flying at the age of eighteen years.

Harry B. Clow, who en »da fred O. McNally as
president of the Rand. McXally & Co. publishing
house, is a son-in-law of the late Andrew McXally.

rounder of the bis prtnttoa company. Mr. Clow is
thirty-nine yearn old. He began his commercial ca-
reer'with the plumbing supply housa of James B.
Clow & Son.

Walter Scott, the late Inventor and builder of
printing presses, was one of the th'.rty-nlne Invent-
on who wore mentioned by the Commissioner of
Patent! as having obtained patents each year for
twenty-five years.

Sir Wilfrid Lanrlsr, Premier of Canada, on his

retirement from office, will write a history of th«
Dominion. In his early years he did considerable
newspaper writing.

PERBONAL.

For La PrOTOnes to change her Bailing day

from Havre last month so as to be able to com-

pete with the Lusltania was an audacious per-

formance-something liko racing with tho

Deutschland last year. Inasmuch as tho French

Steamship succeeded in potting into the Am

brose Channri an hour before the latest ac-
cession to tho Canard fleet, it was rumored

that tho experiment would be repeated. Hie

arrival of La Provenco on this side of the At-

lantic on Friday last indicates that any fresh

attempt has been abandoned for the present, .f

not indefinitely. Tho owners and officers of the

vessel probably fool that they have already won

enough glory.

Why Their Benefactions Ars
Cramped

—
Hozc They Are Staged.

, London, September 23.
; The American Ambassador's address at Llan-. dudno has supplied texts for a good many edi-• torial homilies. The Moseley commission has
|already laid stress upon the modemness of spirit'
of educational processes in the New World, and

: roiiseqiiently his illustrations, drawn from sta.
Itistics of the secondary schools, of the truth that
ipractical subjects were the most popular among'

the student class were .seized upon by English
commentators as significant data for criticism

!of their own schools as lacking the adaptability
i required for promoting the liberal education o^J
! the industrial classes. This moral is drawn
J whenever a comparison is made between Eng-

[ lish and either German or American schools.
IAnother of the ambassador's points ha? at-

Itracted even more sympathetic comment than
Us exhibit of the preference for algebra over

reek. This la his declaration that the chlet
ielement in securing the widespread diffusion of
higher education in America is contributed by
the munificence of individuals. Leader writers
are impressed by the fact that three men have

J supplied £1.".000.000 for the maintenance of
five universities and that gifts on a minor scale

!amount to a stupendous aggregate. "Th«
iMorning Post." with characteristic candor, re-
, marks: 'It may be said at once that we hay»

ivery few rich men In this country whose com-
mand of ready money would enable them to
emulate such generosity toward the public ser-
vice. The comparatively meagre response mads
to the appeals put forward on behalf of the uni-

versities of Oxford and Cambridge would seem'
to show that such is the case, and even tha
Rhodes bequest, splendid though it was. was
made rather In the interests of imperialism

, than of education."
Why are wealthy Englishmen less liberal to

schools and universities than American mill-
i ionaires? That Is the question raised by the re-'

viewer whom Ihave quoted: and the answer
given by him is that the English millionaire, be-'
ing a sensible observer, is convinced that ths

higher education of the country hi not conduct-
.•d on the best possible line:--, and hence he with-

holds from it the practical expression of his
sympathy and support. This Is an effective

: method of binding together comments on two of
the ambassador's main points— the modern
spirit of the American system and the mtmHK
come of individual support. Yet it 13 hardly an
adequate explanation of the meagre contribu-

: tions made by English millionaires to universi-
ties and secondary schools. The surplus wealth

\u25a0 hi here, as is shown by the produce of income
!taxation and death and estate duties, but it Is

systematically nsed for state purposes, and
there Is a beggarly remnant for public bene-
factions. Direct taxation has been carried to

an extreme point, where the gospel of wealth
loses Its touch of inspiration. The millionaire's
Income during life is shared

"ith the state on
a graduated scale of cumulative for and when

he dies a large percentage of the principal is

turned Into the Treasury for general expendi-

tures. Why should he be moved to make gen-
erous provision for universities Inhia will? 13
not such surplus wealth as he has the main re-
source of the Chancellor of the Exchequer !a
balancing the national budget and financing so-

cial reforms? Neither the will nor the money
remains for such beneficence as 13 known in
America, where the educational system is sup-
ported with" prodigal generosity. Realized
wealth is regarded In England as a milch cow
that can be steadily drained for purposes of cur-
rent taxation, and the result is that the univer-
sities and schools go begging, and there is cadg-
ing from beginning to end of the year for hospi-
tals, charities and philanthropic and religious
enterprises of all kinds. Millionaires are hu-
man. Ifthey are forced to be spendthrift tax-
payers they are not likely to become almoners
of surplus wealth to the universities.

The millionaire Is as prominent on the modern
stage as in the columns of fashionable intelli-
gence. In farce he is caricatured as a vulgar
creature, who is shocking folly as it flies; nd
in comedy bo is portrayed as a sadly bored per-
sonssje. weary of the publicity, marriage In-
trigues, social attentions and importunate beg-
ging to which his money exposes him. Frora
the box office point of view he is a good draw-
ing property, because stalls, galleries and pit

are constantly thinking and talking about him;
ami it is better business to represent him -i»
discontented with hi-< lot than as reconciled to

it and in full enjoyment of great possessions!
because tbe audience retires in a pleasanter
mood, convinced that wealth Is not the sub-
Btance of everything to be hoped for "Brew-
\u25a0ter*a Millions" has been a prolonged sun iel
and the new manager of the Court Theatra
opens his season with an equally eccentric mill-
ionaire on exhibition. "Barry Doy!e"s Rest Cure"
Is a stage made play written by two actors*
Mr. Gayer Mayrr and Mr. Robert OH and It
presents the millionaire not as be is known la
life,but as a popular audience finds recreation la
thinking of him. His fortune has come to tlni
from that stasja convenience, a deceased uncle,

whoa BO was roughing it In Australia w:th a
congenial companion. Jack Harverson: and the
pair of adventurers are occupied in Park Lava

with managing the estate and facing the temp-

tations of smart society. Doyle la so hopelessly
bored with matrimonial Intrigues and ru-r-
ccrary companions that he insists upon retiring
to a Highland shooting box and changing name
and state withhis private secretary. This stag»
worn device enables him to take his rest cure

I of irresponsibility after Vuiy Hazel Pearce-
Warrener. responsive to her mother's match-
making, has accepted his suit, but has blurted
out the truth that she secretly prefers Jack
Harverson without the money. In real !if«
millionaires do not attempt masquerades of this
6O'*t any more than heiresses court the idyllic

adventures recounted in "Under the Greenwood
Tree"; but vagaries of mistaken Identity help

to entertain audiences, and this is a play writ-
ten for actors with a talent for disguising their
stylos.

When the scene Is shifted to Scotland charac-
ters and habitations become even more unreal.
The Earl and Countess of Strathesk are so pov-
erty stricken In their castle that they ass re-
duced to the shift of opening a museum of spur-
ious relics and charging an entrance fee. A mar-
riage for money they welcome as a practical re-
lief measure, but their daughter. Lady Jean
Hamilton, with an inexplicable aversion, to

wealth, considers the supposed millionaire who
has found shelter In the castle an Im-
possible person. Like her cousin. Lady

Hazel, she prefers the private secretary
working for a meagre salary, and Is re-
pelled by the man who has money. In this play

It is the rising generation that despises filthy

lucre and Is enamoured withpoverty; and It I*

the older set that covets the millions— the
matchmaking mothers with an old-fashioned
prejudice in favor of paying mortgages on
estates and the penniless earls with an itchics
propensity for making sixpences and shillings

out of private museums of antiques and relics.
Whether this differentiation between old an<l
new morals bo justified by real life Is Imma-
terial. There Is in the play an ineffective
struggle for principle— on long enough

for the completion of a third when Lady

Hazel calls the men by their right names and
Lady Jean discovers that she has Been imr°
upon and that she has fallen in love with a
rich man. Her rev«jlt against j%osperity end*
«<&cn the two refugees from the castle are ten»«

taMMMHIHIHHi

"Tho Birmingham (Knt;land> Tost" says that
'The sending of the Halted States fleet to tho
"Pacific is attributable to American idiosyn-

"crasy." This "id'osvnerasy." we learn, is due to

the peculiar American Mltons system, which
gives us "a certain indefinable individuality."

We wish onr English contemporary mishit have

b.-on equally explicit in describing; the nature of
tho "idiosyncrasy" which prompts its editor to

suKKost the above explanation of the naval
transfer.

Traces of a Haw York drummer have been

found In the land of the Himalayas. A Hindu
prince ordered by his physician to seek a hish
altitude has taken a suite in a New York sky-

semper hotel. Proliably the drummer the poor

fellow met back Punjab way told him that the
Roof of the World looked about like Broadway

snow piles eight weeks after a blizzard. Ifthe

Imagination cure will work on the sick prince,

the drummer will be forpivon.

ENGLISH MTU.IO.VAIRES.no time "Is wasted with senseless arguments,

squabbles and long drawn out technicalities."
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Tin: KEWS THIS MORXIXG.

77/ /; A VERtH
•

t V MA X'B CHAXi'V..

The American man is at last going t<> have
justice done to him. \h> is being studied benev-
olently and is going to be made by a friendly

hand the hero of a novel, an international
novel, where we frel sure our most undesirable
citizen will shin*' ;.y contrast with the repre-
sentatives Of effete civilization. This is good
news. When other foreign authors. English.
German ami French, have come here, and tfw
report was that they were gathering materials
for a play or story of American life, we have

been most hopeful, though they have generally
disappointed us. Hut Mrs. Glyn come-; with th"
avowed purpose of writing a novel about the
American man, and she approaches] him with
sympathy and understanding, she will spend

three months here, it Isenough. Authors of much
more serious Intentions than producers of local
colored fiction have studied a whole nation In
!«ss time, and have put their Impressions Into
three volume works. There is a learned and con-
vincing book on Newfoundland, for Instance.
After you have read it and sufficiently admired
the author's raregrasp of his budject youshould
go to St. .b>hifs and read In a sort of album In
a little hotel there, over the signature of the
author: "For me St. John's has been Newfound
land and tbe House St. John's." Ofcourse,

this might l"' a mere pleasant compliment, but
local tradition is that It is as true as compli-
mentary, iii tbe light of this effective study of
an island from a hotel window three months
will be ample time for the thorough under
standing of one sex, and that, of course, is all
of Mrs. Glyn's task, for the American woman is
already \vcii known to ti«-t!<m. No foreign :ic-
t>Mii is j ra< ii"f tn have her In its i;.-<s>t.v

of characters. She is familiar, unmistakable
and, in foreign novels ar least, perfectly well
understood. But the American man is unex-
plored; he is the Tibet of foreign fiction. Burh
notious as exist about him are Inadequate
and unjust. They set him down simply as an

uxorious money grubber. They have no
ception, in his infinite variety, of the "man who
does things." *

Mrs. Glyn already lias an Instinctive *li
Into his admirable possibilities as a hero. Be
fore she set fool upon the sboTe -he hud. by a
faculty of dlvinatiou that amounts almost tn

REGISTER TODAY:

The Tribune prints this morning n list <»f the
registration places In Manhattan and The
Bronx arranged by election districts, and -As-
sembly distri< is. if you don't know where to
;,'o to register, look on the list. There is on- ex-
cuse for not registering irono!

'Ibis is the first day of registration. There
will be three others, but it is always best ti»

register on the earliest opportunity. The ofii-

cers to be elected tllis year are chiefly local,

but there will certainly be plenty of Interest In
the voting. Ifyou neglect to register you will
probably be sorry, for sooner or later you will
become interested in saving the now Judges from
Tammany Hall or in sending Assemblymen to
Albany to help carry out Governor Hughes's

policies. Register to-day and get it off your

mind !

«o^s of such enterprises that it is almost uso-

less to speculate on Cooks prospects. For tlio

final sta?o of bis campaign he will employ the

same means of transportation as Peary. Ho
will rely on dors, sledges and Esquimau drivers.
Etab >s n°t so favfcsahh' a base of operations as

the winter quarters reached by Peary two years
ago. but If <"ook should transfer a lot of his

stores to Nansen Bound daring the coming win-

ter or to Borne place to the northward of the
sound he would overcome a part of tho disad-
vantage. <>n one <>r two occasions Peary did
substantially the same thine moving his sup-

plies from either Etaa or rape Babine to Fort
Conger. A filaixv at a chart of the Arctic re-
gions BUggests that Cook may have laid out a

course over the polar sea which is not so short
as the one contemplated by Peary, but no *>if°

inferences can be drawn on this point. It will
!*<• conceded, however, thai Cook has not bad so

large an experience In these matters as Peary,

but be may possess other qualities which will
compensate for such a deficiency.

Oeneral trad.- Is still hampered by lack of

fmids. preparations for the future being marked
by a < onscrvattsm that Is UIC in<>r«' Justified be-

f tbe abnormally high position of iricei
Current distribution of wsaring apparel al retail
!^ heavy, seasonable weather In most sections of

untry providing a demand thai hi clearing

ks tin.i.-rapidly than wji*
• apt Cted, partly

.^- Initial buying waa restrictsd. As sup-
plies ar.' reduced thera is supplementary busl-

MONEY AND BUSINESS.

Narrow fluctuations and few transactions
continue the rule in the security market. Trad-

j ingis almost whollyprofessional, although there
is just enough speculation by the outside public

to pay office expenses of the fortunate brokers,

and inaddition a very few earn Interest on tho

investment of $S<M)OO or more in their Stock
Exchange membership. Low prices encourage

I investment purchases, this branch of the busi-
! ness being swelled by large dividend and inter-
; est payments in the first week of October, but
, bonds attract more attention than stocks In this

• connection. Gross earnings last month were

much larger than in the corresponding period of
jany preceding year, but Increased cost of opera-
tion will probably leave little gain in not earn-

I ings. Car shortage Is beginning to bo felt, and

Ifreight business expands as the crops are mar-

j keted. A few stocks still monopolise most of

j the speculative trading; about half a dozen uau-
ally supply the bulk of the business.

*
It was

j demonstrated that extensive commitments on the

j short side of the market were dangerous when
: the price of Canadian Pacific reacted violently,

: aggressive buying quicklyraising the quotation

many points, but the strength disappeared when

i the short account had liquidated. Yet there was
j logic in sales of that stock because almost every
i dispatch from tho Canadian Northwest reduced
j the wheat estimate, and general business*

throughout the Dominion Is distinctly backward.

I A similar campaign against Amalgamated Cop-

per seemed to have reason in the fall in price

i of the metal, but here also tho short account
| was forced to liquidate at a loss, and the entire

list of railway and industrial properties ended
j the*week with small net change.^

Little additional stringency was caused by the
j quarterly dividend disbursements, although call;

i money rose to 10 per cent. As tho week advanced
i there was morn difficulty in securing term loans

! at less than 6 per cent, but at that tlguro con-
i si liable business was transacted for periods

I as lengthy as six months. Probably the market
| would harden were there any extensive demand.

but the supply has appeared about equal to

Ineeds. This applies only to borrowing on go d

i Stock Exchange collateral which the banks are

I satisfied cap be marketed readily. Very differ-
i ent conditions exist in mercantile circles. Many

i interior bankers who came East for the conven-
I tlin purchased mercantile paper nt 7 per cent.
i but with the conclusion of«thla business it be-

| eamo almost impossible to borrow at 7% per
j cent. This attitude of financial interests toward

Imercantile credits forced many of the recent
large failures, and will causa much distress

!among manufacturers and traders who find col-
! lections coming In Irregularly. It is improving

I the general situation, however, by preventing
; speculative real estate ;nd buildingoperations,
Iand hi reducing the overextenslon that was a

! menace to healthful business conditions. With
|the surplus reserve of the associated banks prac-

tically wiped out, and cash going to the interior
, for handling the crops, tho only immediate hope
• of relief is the Treasury, which Is stillenlarging

j deposits of public funds. Th--> Increase of $16.-
j 600,000 in the amount of money in circulation
j during September was absorbed without any

i pare nt effect, and some foreign lending In the
;exchange market la scarcely noticed, while hope

iof gold Imports Is deferred by Egyptian demands

|upon London^

among the mountains. There is no time when,

trees can be set out along roads so easily, so
cheaply and to such good advantage as when the
roads are being built or rebuilt We believe it
would be for the public good if all plans and
specifications, and appropriations, too. for Im-
proved roads should hereafter Include provi-
sion for the planting of shade trees along those
highways. •

FOREIGN.— The Cunard Line steamer TTmbria
arriv«d at Queenstown after a rough voyage, a
wave badly damaging her forward unoccupied
bridge: no passenger.- were Injured. =The
Lusitania made the run from Livorsf1! to
QueAostowrn at an average of -4 knots, leaving
the latter port at 1.0:25 o'clock a. m.: her speed
st noon, a wireless dispatch said, had averaged
19.92 knots from Daunts Rock. = Itwas re-
ported from Tangier that the British govern-
ment had accepted Balsuil's terms for the re-
lease of sir Harry Macl>an. .". Anti-Semitic
outrages were renewed in Odessa, many Jewsbeing badly beaten. == I>crd Bratnpton (Sir
Henry Hawkins) died in London.

——-
An in-

toxicated Japanese was imprisoned in his cabin
on the trip of the Mtnnes ( from Kobe to Naga-
saki; the incident pave ris< to rumors of an at-tempt to injure Mr. Taft. A gale 4n theMoroccan coast forced the French warships to
stand out to sea and prevented the landing of
M Begnauk. the French Minister, at Rabat.

DOMESTIC—President Roosevelt and his
hunting companions spent a quiet day in campnear Stamboul. La., passing the time, trampingg» and reading. = Colonel Erasmus M. Weaver.

HIassistant to the chief of artillery, it was learnedW/ at Washington, had prepared for Genera] Mur-w ray the answer to the .criticisms which Com-
mander Sims. U. s. v, passed on the army
system of gunnery. ===== It was said at Wash-ington that immigration of Asiatics into theUnited States was increasing at so alarming a
rate that the government had determined toadopt extraordinary measures to prevent theIntroduction of coolie labor •.--. •\u25a0 O. P Aus-tin, chief of the bureau of statistics at Wash-ington, told of increased value of imports anddiscussed the reasons. r=r The Jones &Laughlin Company (Limited) will build one ofthe largest steel rail mills in the country in AH-o,uippa. 'enn . and enter Into active competi-tion, at the request of railroads, with the UnitedStates Stool Corporation. == Despite the two-cent fare law. thirty-nine railroads operating inOhio show an aggregate increase of $1,332,282Inearnings for the year ended June 30 i«xt7 ascompared with the previous year. 'The firstreport of the Cornell expedition to the Assvro-Babylonian Orfem has been received by Profespor Sterrrtt. its organizer, at Ithaca N V •

important discoveries are reported T'x"Congressman Andrew Williams died at Plntt'-".*>urg, x Y. ===== Fully twenty-five thousandpersons watched a fire in a cotton storage ware-
P°roviden?e! Ch threatened valuable property at

CITY.—In a runaway accident on RiversideDrive a man was killed and tils wife neverelvtejured. == President Small of the telerra.VT\^r- said he would veto ;. leased wire strike
7~ Three bicycle riders were injured In aroad race collision on Long Island = w

'
XVanderbilt. jr., was arrested in Long Island Cityfor speeding =====

it became known that themi!k committee of the Association for Improv-ing the Condition of the Poor would Indorse thorecommendations of the Mayor's milk commis-sion for a largo increase in the number of in-spectors. ==Th« United States Department of1.- fil"'r T,c»? ort on ikes for twenty-five yearsshows their cost to be stupendous =.--Twontvleases of fossils from Egypt for the AtnerUcan_Jlusourr. of Natural History arrived intact
\u0084,

';•"'
\u25a0" in course of destruction atKos. 142 and 144 Fulton street collapsed t
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WARSHIPS IX XEUTRAL PORT*.
Raaafa declines to kick down the ladder onwhich she climbed up and on which she out

\u25a0 want to climb up again. That. jnhomely phrase

I
describes and explains her attitude at TheHague toward the question of limiting the stayof belligerent chips in neutral ports. Her fleeton its famous but disastrous voyage from dieBaltic to the Sea of Japan enjoyed practically
unlimited hospitality in neutral ports it is
quite possible that ifithad not done so, or atany rate, ifithad not been permitted to stay in
port more than twenty-four hours, it could nothave made that voyage at aIL Russia does notforget that circumstance, and she does not
shut her eyes against the fact that if overagain the wants to send a war fleet froi iOronstadt to the Pacific she may and almostcertainly will need similar port privileges Toadopt a twenty-four hour rule would bo almosthopelessly to circumscribe the sphere of actionor her navy."

Similarly obvious I*the reason. or one of the. reasons, why Great Britain favors such limita-tion of asylum. She has little, if any, seed ofsendinj; her ships into neutral ports Bbc baadotted over the surface of the whole globe

I
with her possessions and military posts." untilnow a ship must wander far indeed to reach a
S 011"aS lo **

h°y™* ti? reach of a Urlt-!™ «' 1°
Very non -

Rriti!-» Port In the worldwere dosed against it. the navy of the Bed%\hlte ai;d Blue would stillhave no lack of barW, for asylum. for supplies and for ,-;,,,-'
a under the Hnlon Jack. We may *££££«Mil> the same, rule to the attitudes of otherIcountries toward the natter. Germany forsample, sides with Russia, and Germany « £f Jers from an embarrassing ,K,tentially em
thr:s~ !ack of uaval st;ltloiis tlii<'"eh

-
t

h^«S «s we nave formerly observed,- the in-
.reelr guWed by their own necesStics mid interest*, go ithas been hither" aa!l

f


